
Schill days Stralsund 01.-03.09.2023
  Registration  

 Name of the group / club :  

address:  

phone:    

  Responsibie :   

address:  

  phone:     

   e-mail:     

getting there (date):    departure (date): 

participation  :  at the bivouac in battle   

accommodation  :  assignment  :      

  bivouac   civilian performer

  private accommodation                                          s ing le  ac to r

  day guest   Prussian troops

  Napoleonic troops 

MPORTANT! For organizational and insurance reasons, the registration and hand in a filled out list of names
when registering at the bivouac. The list of names is for each group  to create individually! Every participant
who carries a weapon must be registered (Also applies to edged weapons!).

  people in total                               number of tents            sutler tents

  number officiers                           number muskets

  number NCOs                                  number shworts

  number teams                              number canon

  number Musician                          number horses

  number sutler                     number caravan         number o the r  people   

                             
Please fill in all fields!

            Unfortunately, registrations that are not completely filled out cannot be considered!



As the  person responsible  for  the  group,  I  hereby declare that  ........................................  ....................  ,,  that  the
information given above is complete and true. We will inform the organizers immediately of any changes. By signing, I
confirm that our group recognizes and implements the guidelines, rules and instructions of the organizers during the
Schill Days.

A copy of our valid liability insurance is enclosed with the registration. All groups or individuals participate in the event
at their own risk!

Please fill out and sign this registration form and return it by July 15th, 2023. I hereby declare that all shooters of our
association who take part in the Schill reenactment and use a firearm are in possession of an explosives permit in
accordance with Section 27 of the Explosives Act and have sufficient liability insurance.

Only muzzleloaders and cannons are used that have an officially valid firearms proof mark or can prove that they
have been officially fired again. We expressly confirm that we fire the cannons with flour charges, sawdust or similar
charges!

Cork, wood or similar damming and loading with the loading shovel are prohibited. Attached is a copy of the person
responsible's  valid  permit  in  accordance with  Section 27 of  the Explosives Act  and the firing certificate  for  the
cannons/muzzleloaders.

location  date signature / rubber stamp
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